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The COVID pandemic has affected everyone in some way, including children hospitalized at
MedStar Georgetown University Hospital. COVID protocols are aligned for children’s physical
safety, but often at the expense of their emotional safety and normal growth and development.
The playroom door was locked March 2020 and remains so today. Children must stay in their
rooms at all times with the door closed to the outside world.

The isolation and lack of routine activities is difficult for any child. For our solid organ transplant
population of children with serious chronic and disabling conditions that require a lifetime of
follow up, the situation can be devastating. Although our artists in residence program Studio G
had been offering a full palette of arts experiences at Georgetown for nearly 30 years, the
seamless chain of in-person visual arts, music, creative writing, storytelling, drama, and dance
sessions was interrupted in March 2020 when the hospital not only closed the playroom, but also
shut its doors to ‘nonessential’ staff.

Immediately, Studio G staff upped its monthly in-person meetings to biweekly meetings via
Zoom. The child life director and hospital schoolteacher have always attended our meetings, but
now their presence was more important than ever: they became our eyes and ears, a window to
what life was currently like for the children. Children were allowed only one parent to be with
them. (Although today two parents are permitted, with the surge in COVID cases this fall,
returning to the one-parent rule is under consideration.)

During our meetings, we discussed ways that our team of artists could continue to provide art to
the children in this environment. Technical issues, such as the inability to use Zoom to reach the
children virtually because of lack of internet access in their rooms, coupled with restrictive HIPAA
regulations, limited our team members’ ability to easily adapt their usual sessions to Zoom as we
saw other hospitals doing. Nevertheless, our team created and delivered some amazing art kits
to the hospital each month, along with an assortment of videos that the children watched when a
staff member had the time to display them on the child life department’s iPad, and if the iPad
was not being used for other purposes, such as preparation for medical procedures.

We continued in this mode until a staff meeting in March 2021. At this meeting, we again
acknowledged that our biggest challenge was not so much developing appropriate arts
experiences for the children, but in assuring a viable method of delivery.



A focused discussion followed and a light bulb went off! We realized that regardless of economic
status, all our patients’ families, or even the children themselves, tended to have phones with
cameras that could scan QR codes. We asked, why not incorporate this ready resource as the
basis of our delivery plan?

With this notion in hand, we contacted VSA arts, the international organization on arts and
disability, and proposed the development and delivery of a tri-weekly four-page publication that
would feature arts experiences from all of our arts disciplines. Activities would feature a QR code
that the child or parent could scan. Our team would design developmentally appropriate arts
activities based on National Core Arts Standards to cover the age range of three to 18 years. Art
history content would also be included. Kits required to complete certain activities would be
available at a central location for hospital staff to retrieve and deliver to children upon request.
The hospital teacher would distribute the publication for us and provide us with feedback for
evaluation purposes.

To our delight, VSA found this concept worthy, and the newsletter Calliope was launched. This
VSA program is provided in 2020-2021 under a contract with the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts. We originally believed that artists could return to the hospital in fall 2021, so the
intent was to provide the publication only until September. However, at this time there is no word
of when our team will be permitted to return to the hospital, but it is unlikely to happen until
early 2022.

Over the course of the project period, we developed, printed, and distributed seven issues of
Calliope. Each issue offered seven arts projects or experiences, for a total of 49. Of these, 23 were
accompanied by art kits. The remainder were accessed using QR codes or a combination of art kit
and QR code. Art kits were delivered on the same dates as the newsletter in which they were
featured. The newsletter was distributed tri-weekly, with the first delivered on April 26th and the
seventh on August 30th. Today, new patients are given copies of all seven Calliope issues upon
admission.

Regarding evaluation, we wanted to survey the children themselves but needed Institutional
Review Board approval to do so. The IRB was no longer processing new proposals. Instead, we
asked the hospital teacher to use two observation scales: The Leuven Scale for Well-being and
The Leuven Scale for Involvement (see attached) to help determine the level of success of
Calliope activities. Each instrument uses a five-point Likert scale with responses ranging from
“Extremely Low” to “Extremely High.” Ratings indicated high levels of well-being and involvement;
95% of the 63 children were rated “Extremely High” for both well-being and involvement, and the
remaining 5% were rated “High.”



Hospital staff see the value of Calliope. For example, a nine-year-old boy has been with us off and
on throughout his lifetime. Because of distance, his family cannot visit often, and he gets
homesick. Engaging him in any activity is challenging. However, he was excited to do something
to connect to home. He created colorful postcards with messages of love for his parents, which
were quickly stamped and sent on their way.

Children, parents, and hospital staff appreciate having high quality arts activities and arts
experiences available at a moment’s notice, opportunities they can return to again and again.
They want Calliope to continue even after artists return. We are actively seeking funding to meet
this need.
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